




The Concept Of Malaysia 
City In Kuala Lumpur
T SHIRT
The Concept Of Ia Take From 









The best prepartion for 
tomorrow is doing your today.
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outside of the library for 
the passer-by and student.
Promoting a nice environment 
for visitor such as mural of typogra-
phy pattern and illustration inside 
of Music Garden.  There also 



















Provide a “Music 
Garden” at the en-
trance of library so 
visitor will be interest in 
relaxing at the library. Pro-
vide music instrument such 
as piano and guitar so 






















- To Make Library As Multi Gallery - Have An Oppurtunity To The Public- Be Able To Reduce Visitor Problem Like A Place To Rest
- Where To Get Rid Of Stress And Have A Private Place
- Student Of Uitm Puncak Alam
- Public Visitor
- Sta Uitm Puncak Alam
BIG IDEA 
REASERCHER
  & DESIGNER
ALIF BIN SA’ID
AHMAD AFIFUDDIN BIN 
AHMAD RAZALI
MUHAMMAD RAZIQ BIN 
MOHD SAMINGAN
- Perpustakaan Sultanah Bahiyah, UUM
- Perpustakaan Za’ba, UM
- Perpustakaan Tengku Bainun, UPSI
- Perpustakaan Sultan Abdul Samad, UPM
- Can Introduce To Public About PTAR
- Make The Consumer Feel Happy And Comfortable
- Promote Libraries To The Public And Foreign Tourism
- The Project Will Be Located At The Entrance 
Of Library. This Location In Where The Number
 Of Visitor And Passes-by Are Many
- Unique
- Music
- Eco Green 
- Modern Green Concept
library as a one stop center.
we want to make ptar as a one stop senter because we want to give 
comfort to ptar users especially to outsiders that make elds trip. ptar 
will be fulllled with creative art so that it can make ptar usersfeels 
happy and comfort
REFERENCE
1. Industrial Revolution 4.0
2. Perpustakaan Tun Abdul Razak (PTAR)









The best prepartion for 
tomorrow is doing your today.
H. Jackson Brown. Jr.
Validity
Data quality, Governace, Moster Data Managemet on Massive
Variety










Data Models, Semantic that describes data Structure
Variability
Dynamic, Evolving Behaviour in Data Source
Venue 
Distributed Heterogeneous Data from Multiple Platforms
Vagueness 
Confusion over Meaning of BigData and Tools used
‘’ Practice isn’t the thing 
you do once you’ re
good. It’s the thing you 












































Search Engine Optimization (SEO)
Pay-per-click (PPC)
Social Media Marketing Local Seo
Trade Shows / Display 
Advertising
Portable Display
Modular Exhibits
Custom Exhibits 
Waynding Signage

